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Hirmoil rocks marching band
V O LU M E LVIll, N o. 4 7
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F R I D A Y

Budget woes may end marching band

By Silos Lyons
and Cynthio L. Webb
Daly Stoff

The Cal Poly Music Department
revealed plans Thursday to indefinitely
suspend the school’s marching band due to
funding losses and plummeting numbers of
potential members.
College of Liberal Arts Dean Paul Zingg
and Music Department Head Clifton
Swanson said the band was not terminated
but is in the process of “re-evaluatuation.”

It’s adiós
for Loco

Band members commenting on a 'Tues
day meeting between Zingg, Swanson and
themselves said they felt a decision had
been made to terminate the marching
band.
On Thursday, Zingg said he and Swan
son had discussed changes to the band —
which has informally existed at Cal Poly
since the school’s inception — early in fall
quarter.
A newsletter which personally attacked
See M A R C H IN G B A N D , page 3

Newsletter termed hateful, harassing

By Silas Lyons
ond Cynthia L Webb
Doily Staff_________

Cal Poly band members have filed com
plaints against fellow band members who
authored a November newsletter they
characterize as slanderous and humiliat
ing to gays and women.
The complaint was filed with the cam
pus Judicial Affairs office which inves
tigates on-campus incidents against stu
dents, faculty or staff and has the

FALL F L A S H B A C K
Mustang Daily updates the top news stories of the quarter.

Hilltop nightclub
to close its doors

^

Í

By Alex Ramos
Doly Staff Writar

1^ -

Drug lord Escobar gunned
down in Colombian capital
Assodaled hess

__________________________________________

BOGOTA, Colombia — Security forces killed drug lord
Pablo Escobar in Medellin on 'Thursday, ending an ex
haustive and sometimes bloody 16-month hunt for one of
the world’s most wanted men.
Police and soldiers shot Escobar dead at a shopping
mall in the heart of the city that served as the base for
his cocaine empire, according to local radio reports.
Colombia’s prosecutor general, Gustavo de Greiff, con
firmed the death.
Escobar was killed by members of a 3,000-man police
and army force that had hunted for him since he escaped

_____

Power to the north side
of Cal Poly was knocked
out for about an hour and a
half Thursday.
The outage affected the
portion o f the campus
which is north and west of
the N o r th
M o u n ta in
residence halls, according
to Facility Services Direc
tor Ed Naretto.
Naretto said power out
ages to that part of campus
are not uncommon because
that is the only area of the
Cal Poly campus where
power lines are above
ground.
High winds or fallen
tree limbs were blamed for
the power failure, which
lasted from approximately
12:45 p.m. to 2:15 p.m.

________

See S H O O T IN G , page 2

Wind blamed
for campus
power outage
Doily Staff Report

______________

OXNARD — A man opened fire with a shotgun and a
pistol in an unemployment office Thursday, killing three
people and wounding four. He killed a police officer as he
fled to another city where he was slain, authorities said.
Three people died after being shot at the local state
Employment Development Department office about 11:40
a.m., said Cmdr. Ibm Cady of the Oxnard Police Depart
ment.
Hospitals reported treating four wounded victims.
They included Irma Lopez, wife of Oxnard Mayor Manuel
Lopez. Mrs. Lopez is an employee in the state office, said
City Manager 'Tom Frutchey.
'The gunman fled from Oxnard toward neighboring
Ventura, shooting to death a pursuing Oxnard police of
ficer, said Ventura police Lt. Don Arth. The gunman was
then fatally shot by police in front of the Ventura un
employment office, about eight miles from the scene of
the first shootings.
In an early account, the Oxnard city manager said
eight or nine people were shot at the Oxnard office.
However, area hospitals reported no additional victims.
The man’s motive for the shootings was not known,
authorities said.
Liz Smith, who was in the Oxnard office, said the gun-
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See N E W S L E T T E R , page 3

Man opens fire
in Oxnard office;
kills 3, hurts 4
Anodotedh^

'The popular nightclub
Loco Ranchero will close its
doors later this month,
leaving San Luis Obispo
with one less venue to ex
perience live music in an
already sparse entertain
ment scene.
When contacted at his
hilltop restaurant. Loco
Ranchero owner Chris Pike
refused to speak to the
Dailx- But one employee
confirmed the club will be
closing.
'The nightspot overlook
ing Highway 101 will go
the way of Yancy McFadden’s and 'The Spirit before
it.
'Throughout the years,
other popular night spots
like The Darkroom, D.K.’s
West Indies Bar and most
recently T .A .’s Cantina
have brought live music to
San Luis Obispo only to go
eventually out of business.
Loco Ranchero sought to
bring live music of all
va rieties — from the
bizarre to the cutting-edge
— to San Luis Obispo.
The club drew rave
See L O C O , page 7

authority to suspend, expel or refer cases
to civil courts.
“The Swinging Sousaphone” is an un
derground newsletter that has become
somewhat of an annual tradition for the
band. Seven to 10 band members may
have been behind this year’s “Bitch Issue,”
other members said.
Judicial Affairs Director Carl Wallace
said Thursday his office has received “two
or three" complaints regarding the

See E S C O B A R , p age 2
Andrea Kessinger lost her boyfriend to a train at the beginning of fall quarter.
Months later, there is still no w arning system at the crossing / Daily file photo

INSIDE TO D A Y'S M U S T A N G DAILY
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It’s not over yet

B

Campus to follow up on multitude of projects
By Marla R. Van Schuyver
and Len Arends
Daily Editors

R A IL R O A D C R O SS IN G
The Sept. 19 death of a young San
Luis Obispo man on the railroad tracks
near Mustang Stadium has not gone un
noticed by campus and community offi
cials.
Travis Brown, 21, was killed while

attempting to cross the tracks in his
car. Brown and several friends were
leaving a late-night meeting at the San
Luis Obispo Institute of Religion, a
building owned by the Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter Day Saints. His car was
mangled after being broadsided by a
northbound Southern Pacific freight
train.
See FALL, page 10

One student will
graduate with quite
a flash — rather
literally

HfliEflCoopBdeíih

The winter quarter
edition of Mustang Daily
hits newsstands on
Thursday, Jan. 6

Men’s basketball has been
practicing for games very
few students will get a
chance to see
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ESCOBAR: After l6 months hiding from pohee and vigilantes, drug lord slain

DEC.

lieutenants during the search.
Just three days ago, the drug lord’s wife and two
from prison in July 1992. The United States and Colombia
children
flew to Germany seeking political asylum after
had offered $8.7 million for his capture.
the
government
threatened to stop protecting them. They
There were uncomfirmed reports that another person
were
turned
away,
had returned to Bogota and were stay
was slain in Thursday’s operation by security forces. No
ing
in
a
luxury
hotel
under army protection.
^
details were available.
The vigilante squad is believed to be composed of mem
“It’s the triumph of law over crime,” said Andres
bers
of the rival Cali drug cartel, disenchanted former I
Pastrana, a prominent senator.
“Escobar ended up being a symbol of violence and Medellin cartel members and police avenging the deaths of
narco-terrorism,” Pastrana said. “Now the country can officers slain by the cartel.
At one time, Escobar’s drug trafficking gang was the
begin to live more peacefully.”
world’s
biggest exporter of cocaine. But after his escape
Escobar had been hunted not only by the security force
but by a vigilante squad called People Persecuted By Pablo from prison, his empire was splintered by bloody internal
Escobar (PEPES), which had murdered several of his as rivalries and attacks by vigilantes and security forces. The
rival Cali cartel took over as the world’s main supplier of
sociates and threatened his family.
Soldiers and police also killed some of Escobar’s top cocaine.
From Page 1

F R ID A Y
6 school days remaining in fall

quarter.

TODAY^S WEATHER: Sunny skies; variable winds to 15
mph.

Thursdoy^s hlgh/lowi 7 2 / 5 2

Expected high/lowi 7 2 / 4 9

TODAY
• Last day to donate toys for Mustang Daily's "Season
o f Sharing." — 756-1796.
• Chitra Divakaruni reads her poetry, Business 111,
7 p .m .- 7 5 6 - 2 0 6 7 .
• M H C h A hosts “ Posada '93,” a re-enactment o f the
V irgin M ary’s search for lodging in Bethlehem; 7 p.m.
at the outdoor ampitheatre hy the C'al Poly Theatre.
•

SHOOTING:

Police officer killed, mayor’s wife shot by gunman in Oxnard

From Page 1

Poly Choir "Cdiristmas Cxlchration" concert, Dec. 3-4,

Fiist Baptist Cihurch, 2075 Johnson Ave., $7.50 for public,
$4.50 for students— reservations: 756-1421.

UPCOMING
• S h eriff s O ffice annual Christmas Bicycle program
— donate bicycles, M on . - Fri., 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. —
781-4576.
• "Ligh t U p a Life," dedicational tree ornaments hung
on memorial trees for $1 5 contribution to Hospice o f
San Luis O bispo — 544-1538.
• Live satellite feed o f the Kndeavour rendevous with
the H u bble Space I'elescope, use the phone connected
to an A V unit to contact the A V office, ask for
“ N A S A -S elect,” tunc to channel 18 or 36.
• Distinguished Teacher Award nominations; forms
available at Library and U .U . Inform ation Desk. —
deadline: Dec. 10.
• Handel O ratorio C h oir performs Part I o f Handel's

M essiah, First Presbyterian Church, corner o f Marsh
and M o rro streets, 8 p.m. — Dec. 11 / 543-7239
Agenda Items: c /o Mustang Dolly, Graphic Arts 226, Cal Poly 93407 — Fate 756-6784

man walked into the building, rested his gun on a counter
and opened fire without warning.
“There was no argument, not one word did he say,” she
said. “'The gun went off and there was absolute silence.”
At least 50 people, including children, were inside the
downtown office at the time. The man appeared to single
out employees, avoiding clients, she said.
The slain police officer was identified as Jim O’Brien.
He was shot in the head when the gunman, caught in traf
fic en route to Ventura, fired several shots at officers who
were pursuing him in an unmarked patrol car, said Ven
tura police Lt. Brent Johnson.
O’Brien, 35, was married and had two children.
Oxnard is on the Ventura County coast 60 miles west of
Los Angeles. A farming and light industrial community of
150,000 residents, Oxnard is the home of the Los Angeles
Raiders spring training camp.
The employment office near downtown is across the
street from the main post office and adjacent to a busy
shopping center.
Post office supervisor Terry Merricks said she and
another employee hustled people in from the parking lot
and locked the doors as shooting broke out.
“There were women and children waiting at the bus
shelter and they were running and very upset. We had
probably about 20 to 25 people in here,” she said.
“There was over 15 shots. I couldn’t tell who was shoot
ing. But it sounded like a machine gun,” she said.
Manny Provencio said his wife, Darlene Provencio, an
employee in the office, was among the wounded.

Make Believe.

"'My wife was covering a co-worker who was
shot. I was prayinq on my way over here (to
the hospital). Sne didn't know who he was or
if there was anythina that happened at the
counter. All of a sudoen the snooting just
started and everyone started running."
Manny Provencio
Wife was am ong the wounded
“My wife was covering a co-worker who was shot. I was
praying on my way over here (hospital),” he said.
“She didn’t know who he was or if there was anything
that happened at the counter. All of a sudden the shooting
just started and everyone started running. He was aiming
at employees.”
Ms. Ih-ovencio of Oxnard was in stable condition at
Pleasant Valley Hospital with wounds to the hip, upper
back and right arm, said hospital spokeswoman Karen
Garner.
Others among the wounded were identified as Kathy
Stenson, 41, in critical condition at Ventura County Medi
cal Center; Bonnie Smith, 51, of Camarillo, with superfi
cial wounds to the hip; and Ms. Lopez.
Ms. Lopez was shot in the leg and back, said Rita
Schumacher, spokeswoman at St. John’s Regional Medical
Center in Oxnard. One other female victim died after
being transported to the hospital, she said.

Making a Difference
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Getting a degree is serious business. And we feel that, as a student, you
should be taken seriously and given every opportunity to succeed.
That’s why we designed the Student Pack* of financial services - a lowcost checking account with no service fees during the summer months
and a $200 credit line for overdraft protection, an ATM card and a lowcost VISA card with NO CO-SIGNER required.
If a career in high finance is in your future, get ahead start at your credit
union. Come into The Golden 1 Credit Union and open your Student
Pack today!

The Golden 1 Credit Union
852 Foothill Blvd. • 1-800-448 8181
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MARCHING BAND:

NEWSLETTER: Art,

Facing suspension

articles called ‘cruel’

From Page 1

From Page 1

m any band m em bers and
sparked complaints to the cam
pus Judicial Affairs office was
not linked in any way to the mar
ching band’s demise, officials
said.
“Among the options was
perhaps that we had reached the
point that we should change (the
band) as it is now and make it
something that would readily be
called a pep band,” Zingg said.
He said the marching band
has been heavily subsidized by
ASI and instructionally-related
activity funds. But recently,
those sources have not been able
to provide enough money to keep
pace with the band’s needs.
Band President and music
senior Addy Davis said the
band’s apparent termination
reflects a national trend.
“Due to the economy, many
music programs (across the
country) have been cut,” Davis
said.
Band Vice President Chris
Antonio said the lack of faculty
members specifically dedicated
to directing the marching band
and fewer new students joining
the band also contributed to its
suspension.
He said the band’s two direc
tors, William Johnson and A l
lison McLamore, have other clas
ses and are unable to devote
enough time to keep the band
going.
“(The band) has never been
their main focus, and that’s
never been what they really
wanted to do,” he said.
Antonio said Johnson and
See

3

MARCHING BAND, page
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The Cal Poly M arching Band is shown performing at a past Poly Royal. Administrators say the band's mission and
future are being *re-evaluated,” but band members say the band has been terminated / Daily file photo

"Personally/1 think at this
point (the band's
cancelation] is really the
best thing that could
happen. It's better for the
people involved and the
oand program at Cal Poly."
Chris Antonio
Marching band vice president

"There was incredible
slander. It makes me
wonder — it's really
hurtful. Regardless of
differences, no one de
serves that.... It was out
of control."
Cal Poly marching band member

"Some have resigned from
the band in disgust and one
told me he is leaving the
university because of (the
newsletter). It has af
fected people in a very
upsetting way."
Paul Zingg
Liberal Arts Dean

7

newsletter.
“Two or three people have
called and one has come in a and
they are pretty adamant about
(wanting) to pursue it,” Wallace
said.
Liberal Arts Dean Paul Zingg
said Thursday six people came
directly to him with complaints
after the newsletter was dis
tributed.
“Some have resigned (from
the band) in disgust and one told
me he is leaving the iiniversity
because of this,” Zingg said. “It
(has) affected people in a very
upsetting way. There was a lack
of awareness about how this can
be extremely offensive and up
setting.”
The underground newsletter,
obtained 'Thursday by the Daily,
included personal insults at band
members, including a male who
was ridiculed with taunts about
homosexuality. An illustration in
the publication depicted self-in
flicted sodomy with a flag pole,
and a simulated personal ads
suggested the band member was
seeking a relationship with a
“large round object.”
In addition to comments refer
ring to female band members as
“whores” and “bitches,” the
newsletter insulted their physi
cal appearances.
It also made reference to fic
titious plans to “kidnap all
female high school students” and
later “dump all used female high
school students on the side of the
road” during the band’s Nov. 12
and 13 tour.
Zingg went to the band’s Tues-

NEWSLEHER, page 7

Buy a Macintosh nowandyou can
oi^anize your time, strai^ten out your
finances or go completely ballistic.
See

MacintosbIC5205100,
hUemal AppkCD'* jOOi CD-ROMDrive,
ApplekeyboardII andmouse

Only $1,629.

MacintosbLC4754100, Af^le Color Plu
14’ Display, AppleKeyboardUandmouse.

Only $1,327.

ApplePowerBook I45B4/80.

Ottly $1,299.

Introducing the Great Apple Campus Deal. Now, when you buy any give you the kinds of programs you need most. Programs to organi7te
select Macintosh' or PowerBook" computer, you’ll also receive seven your time and money. And some programs just for fun. So, why buy
software programs. It’s all included in one low price. And the software an Apple' computer? It does more. It costs less. It’s that simple. ^
package alone has a combined SRP v'alue of $596" It was designed to

ElCbrral
U U O I o lD r S
© / W l VV'/i'

Visit your Apple Campus Reseller for more information.

Visit El Coiral Bookstore Computer Department
Hours: Mon-Thur, 7:45am - 7:00pm; Frl, 7:45am - 4:00pm;
Sat, 11:00am - 4:00pm

Inc ,\ll rifihk resmal
the .-Ifple hifo. \hidiilmh amt 1‘mitrHintk (ire n^iclemilmiknmrk\ nj ,\l^>le Cnmliuhr litc Alplii.H i. a Irmienuirt a/ .y^ile (.nmjmler Im
'Himlnii the mmhmeil \unaysled Keluil /Vxv.v fSHI’j of lht‘¡mKluch- m Ihe (jimfni.'i Sofltinre Sel ¡or SUianlosh ns i/ (kloher I. IWi
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It really is a
wonder-full life

Do you ever wonder?
Do you ever wonder who gets paid to stick the
“Sunkist” stickers on your oranges?
Do you wonder how many women have had the
thoughts of Penis-slicer Lorena Bobbit, just not the
balls? (No pun intended.)
Sometimes I wonder, whatever happened to the
actors we watched so much when we were young? I
mean, I realize that Kimberly and Willis ended up
getting involved in some scandals, but what about
Arnold?
What of the Cosby kids?
And Punky Brewster. Where did Soliel Moonsomething-or-other take her tremendous acting
ability after her hit series was cancelled?
Who knows for sure where they all go?
I guess I have almost given up on wondering. I
picture a little town or something where all the ex
pired actors go when their shows are taken off the
air.
O f course, there’s always the occasional Brady
Bunch reunion-type thing when they can go on TV
once again and feel like they had a career at one
time.
• • •

There’s another question I’ve pondered for years
and have yet to find an answer — who the hell is the
Surgeon General?
It sounds like some sort of military doctor job. But
I don’t think the Army has much to say about women
who smoke. They keep themselves busy enough
trying to figure out the sexual preference of all their
employees.
What about the sock that disappeared in the
dryer last time you did the laundry?
I bet you took the laundry home to Mom so she
could wash it, didn’t you! I’ve seen the Tide commer
cials.
I’ve encountered some students who went out and
bought new underwear so they could last long
enough to go home without having to wash anything.
I guess that’s better than forcing your undies
through two wearings — at least. Some say four be
cause they can wear theirs inside out and back
wards.
• • •
I used to wonder what the people who talk on the
radio look like. I would create pictures of each of
them in my mind. Then one late night I turned the
'TV on and saw Rush Limbaugh. Imagine the horror!
I’ve never been quite the same. I quit wondering
about that.
And how about those birds? I wonder why in the
world they fly in such perfect formations. Maybe it’s
easier to hit my car when they relieve themselves
through a group effort.
• • •

I wonder what kind of people write the M TV com
mercials, eat the jalapeno bagels at the Snack Bar or
depend on Cosmopolitan magazine to tell them what
to do about their husband leaving them for another
man. And what kind of person watches “Faces of
Death” and enjoys it?
I wonder what my professors’ wives look like,
what song the person in the car next to me is sing
ing, and what Cindy Crawford really looks like.
I wonder why the movie is good if the critics like
it. And I wonder who the are critics anyway?
Why do people want to see accidents that happen
on the freeway. And what the heck happened to
Michael Jackson?
I suppose I could find answers to a lot of these
things that I wonder about. But what would I think
about in the shower?
I guess I’m just a wonder-full person!

Here it is: The first-ever Mustang Daily holiday sen
tence game. We started with a fam iliar line, then let our
minds wander. And we let other people’s minds wonder. I f
we could catch ’em, we let them write a line or two. The
result is a story — a mosaic, i f you will. I t ’s our gift to
you. Each
represents a change o f author.
'Tw as the night before Christmas, • when every
thing went awry. • All the Bakers were sleeping, none
blinking an eye. • Then a loud bunch of reindeer ap
peared in the night. Their clumsy noise giving the city
quite a fright. • 'Their revelry was heard, from near and
afar. But SN AP couldn’t get there; they couldn’t start
their car.
“What are those deer saying,” one wakened boy asked.
“Has Santa let the reindeer get into his flask?” *
“No,” the boy’s sister said, 0/ the noise above. “It’s just
Santa Claus and his reindeer ■— making a little love.” *
The lecherous Red One swung from the eves, with
Rudolph and Prancer clinging to his sleeves. * For in
stead of a romantic interlude with the crazy deer, Santa
had engaged them in one too many beers.*
Passing by Izz/s, they saw it was full, so Rudolph led
the team down for a Sweat at Bull’s.*
They felt right at home in the odious charm, fondly
recalling the smell of their barn. * Prancer was dancing
and swilling his ale when things got blurry and he fell on
his tail. * Moses walked in, and said “this ain’t my gig. I
go to McCarthy’s for a fine shin-dig.” *
A silence descended, the patrons were hushed. Santa
looked rather unnaturally flushed*
“Now don’t get excited, don’t be aroused, we’re just a
bit touchy because we’re all pretty soused.” *
Meanwhile the young boy was still sitting in bed, and
dreams of Santa’s arrival were filling his head.*
Santa ran stumbling, “get out of my way!”
“I’ve got to get help. Who stole my sleigh?” *
The old man was packing a belly of ale. His eyes were
quite red, his red nose was pale.*
And damn he was pissed that somebody bad, had
taken the only good thing that he had.*
The reindeer were smashed and were in no mood, to
carry around the fat Christmas dude,* who burped and
cussed bn Christmas night, as Prancer and Vixen started
to fight.*
“We must find the sleigh, we must do our deed,” Donner said to his cohorts while they vomited and peed.

Daily's choice ‘trivial’
Re: 'Yictiire of illness fighting fatigue,'

Mustang Daily1 1 /3 0

My sympathies go out to Alison Kahn for her battle
against Chronic Fatigue and Immune Dysfunction
Syndrome.
Few students could imagine a worse-than-fatal illness
to contract than CFIDS. I understand how frustrated she
was to be incorrectly diagnosed. The Health Center
separately mis-diagnosed two of my friends as having
arthritis; it turned out they both had Lyme’s Disease. Im
agine their frustaration living with that crippling pain.
Imagine how relieved one of them was to get a hip
replaced.
I would also like to commend reporter Krystyn
Shrieve for her well-written and well-researched report
on CFIDS. Cal Poly students will be relieved to know
there may be a reason for their chronic fatigue, especially
around this time of year. She has enlightened us.
This letter is not directed at Allison or Krystyn.
If I sound derisive, I apologize. My gripe is not with
them, but with the Daily’s trivial choice for a special
report. Many little-known ailments are more lifethreatening than CFIDS. Will the Daily keep reporting
medical reports until all are covered?
Mustang Daily would be doing Cal Poly students a
much greater service if they enlightened students on lit-

“Shut up! My head hurts,” the reindeer agreed. “You do it
yourself, w ell follow your lead.” *
So the eight disciples carried their surly taskmaster —
they had to avert a Christmas disaster. They sat down
and thought and they hemmed and they hawed, then in
spiration struck them and they stole a rickshaw. * No
longer were those buggies only on San Luis’ streets, that
crazy night, one carried Santa on history’s greatest feat.*
“But we don’t have any toys,” Santa said once they got
off the ground. “'The fat guy’s got a point,” the deer said,
“we’ve got to turn around.” *
They were so drunk off Bull’s elixer, they grabbed the
wrong bag — instead of a load of shiny new toys, they got
that damned Poly rag. * With a rickshaw full of Dailies,
Santa floated away. As he saw the flub inside his bag, the
reindeer heard him say: “I wanted toys, not a college rag,
and where’s my goddamn sleigh?
“You silly deer, you’ve been deceived, this rag wasn’t
made by elves. We must return to my workshop — aren’t
you ashamed of yourselves?” *
“The workshop yet is far away,” the reindeer said in
gloom. “Let’s take the fat man to the campus, and show
him the Daily newsroom.”
In a rush of good will, they flew Santa up Grand, as if
they were guided by Christmas cheer’s hand.
Into the newsroom they came with a clatter, to tell the
editors just what was the matter.
“We’re feeling pretty tipsy, and we lost our sleigh. If
you could just help us, we’ll gladly pay.”
“We work for almost nothing,” the editors replied. “Of
course we’ll write your story,” and just then Santa
sighed.
“I’m so relieved, now get to work, write me something
great!”
And so they sat down to writing a story and this tale
met its fate.
Upon completion, the reindeer smiled — they snorted
to themselves. 'Then Santa asked the editors to take new
jobs as his elves.
“No thanks!” they cried, “Keep your elves, we’ve plenty
work to do!
“But once you’re finished delivering, we’ll let you buy
us a brew.”
And so it went, that Christmas Eve, with a story of
good cheer. “Merry Christmas,” The eciitors shouted with
glee. “We’ll see you all next year.”

tie-known issues that could affect anybody. For example:
'The Daily could report on the importance of getting a
second opinion (from another doctor) — especially if the
first opinion came from our Health Center.
Eric N id to
Soil science senior

Lehers Policy
Mustang D aily welcomes letters and commentaries from
students, staff, an d other community members. Letters
should be typed, double spaced onci under 2 5 0 words.
Commentaries shr^uld be typed, double spaced, and
7 5 0 to 1 ,0 0 0 words.
All authors must include o nam e, signature and phone
number. Students should include their m ajor an d class
standing. Mustang Daily reserves the right to edit letters
for clority, gram m ar, an d length.
Submissions can be brought, m ailed, faxed or E-mailed
to: M ustang D aily
G rap h ic Arts Bldg # 2 2 6 , C a l Poly, San Luis Obispo,
CA. 9 3 4 0 7
FAX: (8 0 5 ) 7 5 6 -6 7 8 4
E-Mail: g jo y n tiio b o e .calpoly.edu
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Academic Senate likely to pass
ethnic studies, audience hopes

Students learning to play the numbers
class teaches fledgling investors the subtleties of stock speculation
By B rooke Richordson
DoiIy Stoff Writer

Some college of business stu
dents will spend winter quarter
playing with Cal Poly’s money.
Well, the students won’t ac
tually be playing with the money
loaned by the Cal Poly Founda
tion. In fact, what they are doing
is not a game at all.
It’s a class.
As a senior project for the
School of Business, students can
apply to enroll in a studentmanaged portfolio course. A
group o f students is being
selected to manage the invest
ment of approximately $200,000
of Foundation’s money.
Business A d m in is tra tio n
Professor John Lindvall has ad
vised the senior project for all
but one quarter since it began
last January. He said the money
the Foundation is letting the stu
dents invest is just a small part
of their pool of savings.
He also said the money has
not been “given” to the project. In
actuality, it’s more like the Foun
dation hired the students.
“The students make a group
decision, essentially by majority
rule, about the buying and sellii.g of stocks,” he said. “All the
money goes back to the Founda
tion.”
The students have had some
success making money so far.
The portfolio project began

last winter quarter with about
$190,000 worth of stock.
“We started with a portfolio of
21 stocks that the Foundation
owned at that time,” Lindvall
said. “Since that time, (the stu
dents) have probably turned over
about half the portfolio.”
The turnover has helped raise
the portfolio’s value to an es
timated $210,000.
The stock market is a difficult
game to play though, even for
professionals. Many of the stu
dents who apply for the course
are finance concentrations who
are thinking about going into
money management or investing.
However, all concentrations can
apply to enroll in the class. The
only requirement is that the stu
dents must have completed
Finance 411.
When students get accepted
into the program, they do not
have free reign to do what they
will with the portfolio. All stu
dents are on an equal level and
make group decisions.
“Each student prepares three
security analyses over the
quarter and monitors an in
dividual company that is owned,”
Lindvall said.
Besides receiving job ex
perience, he said, the students
also, “gain experience if they
were ever going to manage their
own money.”

Ann Denison, an economics
senior with dual finance and ac
counting concentrations, agreed
that the class is good experience
for students. Denison spent two
quarters on the project.
“ It’s hard for students to get
into a job in investing,” she said.
She said she thought students
who had gone through the
program could have an ad
vantage over those who had not
when dealing with potential
employers.
However, she said the time
she spent on the project was not
easy.
She said that there were
stocks that many students
wanted to invest in that were
deemed too risky.
“When you’re investing for the
Foundation, you tend to invest in
more conservative businesses,”
she said.
“Less risk (means) less return
(though). It’s a trade off.”
She said it was hard watching
when “risky” stocks that some
had wanted to invest in did par
ticularly well.
“It was frustrating,” Denison
said.
But even though frustrating
at times, Lindvall said the clas
ses have done well.
“ I think (the students) learn a
lot about investing,” he said. “I
think they’ve been quite success
ful.”

By Erika Eidiier
Doily Stoff Writer

Academic Senate members
made little comment during the
first reading of a proposal for a
new ethnic studies minor
during their Tuesday meeting.
A u d ien ce m em bers a t 
tributed this to a concensus
within the Senate that the
measure will pass when a vote
is finally taken.
Ethnic Studies Advisory
C o m m itte e
C h a ir L a u ra
Freberg said she expects the
measure to pass, but it won’t be
unanimous.
“It appears we’ve answered
all the questions,” she said.

“You’ll hear a lot more com
ments at the second reading.”
The second reading of the
proposal is scheduled after
winter break.
City and regional planning
senior Kevin Akins attended
the meeting to show his support
for the proposed minor. He said
he was not surprised by the
reaction of Senate members.
It was my understanding
that (the minor) was requested
by the university in the first
place,“ he said.
Currently, Cal Poly is one of
two California State Univer
sities in the system that does
not offer ethnic studies. The
other is San Marcos.
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we have the one for you!!

BEST YOUf EVER ATE
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NOW
through
December 10th

The Most Complete
Student Housing
Complex in Town!

Large Coffee
and

Odin^Ca

only $1.50
A

..

Located downstairs
in the University Union
across from MePhee’s
games area.

Private Rooms at Discount Prices
Remodeled Private Fitness Gym
Large/Plush TV Lounge with Sharp 70" TV
Computer/Study room^ when QUIET is a necessity
Large Pool Area for Sun Tanning
Located Minutes from School & Shopping
Month-to-Month Leases Available
All Utilities Paid; Water, Trash, Gas & Electric
Bounce - Free Phone Hook-Up
Today under new management, Valencia Apartments offers
student more amenities, greater flexibility than ever before. Take
a tour and sign a 3 or 6 month lease before Christmas break and
recieve a 1/ 2 MONTH or FULL MONTH RENT FREE!!

555 R A M O N A DRIVE, SLO

543-1450
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Finance Committee approves
funding for computers, SNAP

Mortarboard fashion: Rent this space’
Thrilling headgear of one senior proves his merit for the workplace
By Ju Im S tatezny

By T ro (y B rant Colvin
Daily Staff Writer_______

The ASI Finance Committee
has computers on the brain.
The committee unanimously
approved three resolutions
Monday that would spend
$17,500 on computer equip
ment.
The bulk of the money will
be used to u pgrade the
Children’s Center computers at
a cost of $13,000, according to a
report submitted to the commit
tee.
A software program specially
written for day care would cost
$ 4 ,0 0 0 . To c o n n e c t th e
Children’s Center computers to
the ASI Business Oftice via a
fiber optic link would cost
$3,000. Purchasing computer
hardw are also would cost
$3,000. The remainder of the
money approved to for the
Children’s Center would be
spent on general hardware and
software, the report said.
Also approved at the meeting
was a memory upgrade for ASI
Business Office computers. The
upgrade will cost ASI $1,500
and is needed to process an in
creasing workload brought on
by the opening of the Rec Cen
ter, committee reports said.
The Finance Committee also
approved $2,000 for the pur

chase of a Macintosh computer
to be used to keep track of Stu
dent C om m unity S ervices
volunteers. Student Community
Services is an umbrella or
ganization which has student
volunteer program’s ranging
from helping children to helping
senior citizens.
In non-computing news, the
committee also approved the
Student Neighborhood Assis
ta n ce P r o g r a m ’ s ( S N A P )
$15,323 budget for the year. Be
cause the money was given to
the program by the City of San
Luis Obispo, approval was
merely a formality, according to
Finance C om m ittee C h air
Shawn Reeves.
But SN A P was not without
cost to ASI.
“After the program was pick
ed up by ASI, our insurance car
riers said we had to have in
surance to have the program,”
Reeves said. “It increased our
insurance premiums by $1,000.”
R eeves said $7,000 of
S N A P s budget is being used for
salaries and training costs. 'The
rest is used for mailings and
promotion for the program.
On Wednesday, the A SI
Board of Directors approved all
th e F in a n c e C o m m itte e ’ s
decisions.
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Daily Stoff Writer

In n o va tive com puter en
gineering senior Bruce Hodge in
tends to say his farewells to Cal
Poly with more than a flip of his
tassel and a toss of his cap at the
Dec. 11 graduation ceremony.
In fact, lights will flash red,
green and yellow when Hodge
receives his long aw aited
diploma.
Following in the footsteps of a
long line of Poly engineers,
Hodge, 37, has “decorated” his
graduation cap, preserving an
old Cal Poly ritual.
“Every year electrical en
gineers do something to their
hats,” Hodge said. “They set up
little displays of something
electronic.”
Creating the unique displays
is not only fun for graduates and
spectators, but it serves as a
symbol of intelligence.
“You want to show that you
can do something with your de
gree,” Hodge said.
Hodge has mounted a light
emitting diode matrix on his
mortar board. Graphic images
will be displayed via a computer
chip. It’s similar to the flashing
sign on the Rec Center’s ticket
booth except that it emits three
colors.
During the ceremony, Hodge’s
cap will flash messages such as
“I’ve finally graduated” and dis
play animated pictures such as a
winking eye.
In previous years, graduates
.have attached strobe lights and
twinkling LEDs to their hats.
And whistling sounds coming
from caps were not uncommon.
“ I t ’s a m ini-com petition,”

Hodge said. “Everybody tries to
outdo everybody else. I thought
I’d out do them all this year.”
According to Hodge, his
electronic display could easily
qualify as a quarter-long senior
project but took him only two
weeks to cultivate.
“It was only an idea two
weeks ago and I now I have a
working prototype,” he said.
Hodge has been experiment
ing with computers and circuits
for as long as he can remember.
Bom and raised in Ames, New
York, he was nicknamed “the
mad scientist from Ames” by his
childhood classmates. As a boy
he made torpedoes out of toilet
paper rolls, made homemade
fireworks and built missile-like
mortars.
“(One mortar shell) blew off
part of my neighbor’s roof,”
chuckled Hodge.
In eighth grade a curious
Hodge built his first computer,
winning first prize in the science
fair. In ninth grade he won first
prize for an electrostatic gener
ator he built for his mother’s
washing machine.
“I like to design stuff nobody
ever thought of and make it
work,” Hodge said.
'The road to success has not al
ways been easy for Hodge,
though. In the eleventh grade he
dropped out of school and joined
the army, where he received
most of his electrical training.
“I was bored (in school),”
Hodge said. “'They couldn’t keep
my attention.”
Once in the military, Hodge
obtained his G.E.D. In 1982 he
received his A A degree from Ven
tura college and served as a tech

nician for Northrop Aerospace in
Thousand Oaks for eight years
before enrolling at Cal Polv in
1989.
“I was getting good money,
but I realized I liked designing
circuits,” Hodge said.
Hodge, who hopes to own a
computer-based company in the
future, will leave his mark at
Poly in more ways than one. In
1990 he invented the Poly
Scheduler available at El Corral
Bookstore. Students can pur
chase a disk for use on IBM com
patible computers which will ar
range their class schedule ac
cording to day and time.
“It would take me three hours
to figure out my schedule,”
Hodge said. “(This program)
saves you a lot of time.”
An ambitious Hodge has also
assisted many students with
senior projects in exchange for
the project when it’s finished.
“I’m sort of like a senior
project consultant,” he said. “I
have a lot of ideas.”
Currently, Hodge is working
on a computer-aided target sys
tem which will analyze shot pat
terns. A t a firing range a com
puter will display where a bullet
hits a target.
“It’s a major breakthrough,”
said Hodge, who has hopes of
selling the idea to police stations
and military bases.
Upon gradu ation, Hodge
plans to return to the Bay Area
where he has worked for the past
several summers and work
towau'd his master’s degree at
Stanford but not before celebrat
ing.
“I’m going to party hard,” he
said.

Mustang Daily would like to
wish you a Merry Christmas,
Happy Hannukah and a very
Happy New Year.

NEED A WINTER QUARTER CLASS?
AG X210: Food Systems I
World Agricultural Production and Distribution Systems Taught
by an Interdisciplinary Team o f Twelve Instructors from the
Colleges o f Agriculture and Liberal Arts
• GE&B Credit in Area F.2.
• Meets Agribusiness AG Support/Electives Requirement
• May Meet Other AG Departments’ Support/Electives Requirements, or
be an Appropriate Substitute for Other Courses (Talk to Your Advisor)
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• 4.00 Units
REGISTER FOR LE CTU RE SECTION A N D O NE R E C ITA TIO N :
Lecture: T R 12:10-1:30 (Call No. 15972)
Recitation Sections:
T 4 :1 0 - 5:00 pm (Call No. 15973)
T 5 :1 0 - 6:00 pm (Call No. 15974)
W 8:1 0- 9:00 am (Call No. 15975)
W9:10 - 10:00 am (Call No. 15976)
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MARCHING BAND: Budget constraints cited in talk of suspension
From page 3

McLamore would have preferred
to see a full-time instructor step
in to fill the director’s spot, but
continued to perform the job be
cause there was no one else to do
it.
Swanson said the band also
has seen fewer recruits than ever
before.
“There are far, far fewer stu
dents coming out of high school
marching bands,” he said.
Ten years ago, Swanson said
200 to 300 students arrived in
fall with marching band ex
perience from high school. This
fall there were only 40, and only
25 of them showed an interest in
continuing to play on a collegiate
level.
At a Tuesday meeting where
the band planned to elect officers

for next year, Swanson said he
told members of the fate of the
marching band.
“ I was very frank with them,”
he said. “ I told them it wasn’t
necessary to go through a com
plete charade” regarding voting
for new officers.
Band members said the offi
cial announcement was surpris
ing, but not a complete shock.
“I knew it was coming, but
when it happened I was like,
‘W ow ,’ ” said b io ch em istry
sophomore Mike Flippin, an as
sistant drum major. “All in all, I
was kind of surprised when it
was actually cut.”
Davis agreed.
“In a way, it was a surprise to
me, but knowing how the budget
cuts go, it was expected,” she
said.

But Swanson said that the
loss of a marching band doesn’t
mean there will be no more op
portunities for musical expres
sion at Cal Poly. The symphonic
band, jazz band and wind en
semble are still open to students
campuswide, not just music
majors.
Antonio said the bands
demise — at least temporarily —
is not necessarily a bad thing.
“Personally, I think at this
point that’s really the best thing
that can happen,” he said. “It’s
better for the people involved
and the band program at Cal
Poly that we try to find a new
direction for it.”

M U STANG
DAILY
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• Daily editors Len Arends
and John Hubbell contributed to
this report.

NEWSLETTER: Racy articles published without faculty’s knowledge
From page 3

day meeting — the same one
where Music Department Head
Clifton Swanson announced the
marching band would be under
going major changes, including
possible suspension, due to
budget cuts. Seperately, Swan
son also criticized the newsletter
and those behind it.
“I told (band members) I
thought it had gone beyond the
bounds of appropriate humor
and lampooning and clearly con
flicted with the university’s own
guidelines,” he said. “It clearly
fell into the category of sexual
harassment.”

Swanson called the newsletter
a “cruel document” produced out
of “pure defiance” to the faculty.
“It was totally produced in
secret,” he said.
A band member who spoke on
condition of anonymity said the
newsletter was a shock to many
this year, even though it has
been a tradition.
“T h ere
w as
in c r e d ib le
slander,” he said. “It makes me
wonder — it’s really hurtful.
Regardless of differences, no one
deserves that.”
He said the faculty had told
marching band members not to

publish the newsletter this year
— a move resulting from offend
ing comments in previous edi
tions.
“This year it was told not to
be done, but it was out of con
trol,” he said.
Wallace said an investigation
regarding the publication should
begin shortly, pending the con
tinued willingness of those who
felt victimized to “pursue it.”
The university’s policy lists
suspension and expulsion among
possible punishments for offen
ses such-as those in the newslet
ter.

LOCO: Dance club and restaurant to close its doors later this month
From page 1

reviews from local residents for
presenting such popular bands
as fIREHOSE, The Sugarcubes,
Social D isto rtio n and the
European industrial band The
Young Gods.
The club had theme nights —
including hip-hop night, modem

rock night and a ’70s disco infer
no dance night — which grew to
be popular with the area’s club
going public.
But the diverse schedule
wasn’t enough to keep the club
afloat.
Recent reports of fights at the
club and a pending lawsuit

against Loco Ranchero alleging
an injury due to poor security
only added to the club’s worries.
In a New 'Times interview.
Pike attributed the club’s demise
to a lack of business.
“(The fights and lawsuit) are
contributing factors, but that’s
not the key,” he said.

Mustang Daily would like to
thank the generous students of
Cal Poly for their selfless
sharing of holiday spirit.
Thanks to all who gave toys to
disadvantaged children
through Mustang Daily’s
Season of Sharing.
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Becker CPA Review
is NOW at Cal Poly
Attend Invitational Classes
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English Building rm. 315

20% discount
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I'm so proud of youl
Now get out there and
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-THE CRICKET
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PUCK!
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GOOD LUCK!
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What was once A Mid-Summer
Nights Dream is now a reality!
The best to you!
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Have a Safe
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Holiday!!

CONGRATS TO
ANA JACINTO!
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SAN JOSE STATE.
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FALL:

Cal Poly Foundation to decide today on last of funding needed before work can begin on Performing Arts Center

From Page 1

Brown’s death was at least
the second at the crossing, which
has no crossing arms or bells to
signal an oncoming train. In
1975, another man leaving the
church-owned bu ildin g was
killed in a similar incident.
Following the incident, church
and campus officials pledged to
find out who was responsible for
the land the crossing sits on and
to see what it would take to get
crossing arms installed.
Since that time, it has been
deteiTnined that the land belongs
to Southern Pacific Railroad. But
railroad officials are unwilling to
foot the cost of installing crossing
arms at the intersection, accord
ing to Cal Poly Facilities Plan
ning Director Bob Kitamura and
the Institute of Religion’s Direc
tor, Calvin Kuhn.
Both Kitamura and Kuhn said
several meetings have been held
to discuss the topic. In atten
dance at those meeting were offi
cials from Cal Poly, the Institute
and the City of San Luis Obispo.
Kuhn said research has
shown the project would cost a
minimum of $100,000 to get rail
road arms, lights and bells in
stalled.
Kuhn said the matter also is
being addressed by the head of
fices for the Latter Day Saints in
Salt Lake City, Utah.
I f enough money is jointly
raised by Cal Poly, the city and
the Institute to install the cross
ing guards, the railroad has said
it would agree to maintain the equipment, Kuhn and Kitamura
said.
“7
od’ cl it is too impractical
fcr theni t.- (D’ ly the equipment),”
Kuhn said. '“I f they did that hero,
they’d have to do it in ether
places up and dowr« th.'

Talks are underway to install lights, bells and a gate at this unprotected railroad crossing near campus that has claimed
two lives. Funding for the estimated $ 1 0 0 ,0 0 0 expense has yet to be worked out / Daily file photo

P E R F O R M IN G A R T S C E N 
TER
Construction on Cal Poly’s
Performing Arts Center may
com.e one step closer to getting
started today if the Cal Poly
Foundation approves a $700,000
loan to the Foundation for the
Performing Arts Center.
The Performing Arts Center
was bid on in October. But even
the lowest bid submitted was
$4.6 million more than the
project’s three partners — FPAC,
City of San Luis Obispo and Cal
Poly — had budgeted.

Since that time. Cal Poly has
managed to find some additional
funding for the project, although
they are still searching for
$30 0,000 in c o n s tru c tio n
management funding and other
sources, said Facilities Planning
Director Bob Kitamura.
San Luis Obispo recently
closed its gap in funding when
the City Council moved to grant
an additional $219,000 to the
project, bringing the city’s total
contribution to more than
$400,000.
And the Foundation for the

Performing Arts Center is within
$74,000 of the money it needs for
the project, Kitamura said.
I f all monies come in as ex
pected, approval could come from
the California State University
c h a n c e llo r ’ s o ffic e
and
groundbreaking for the multi
million dollar center — which is
slated to be the biggest and most
diverse of its kind between San
Francisco and Los Angeles —
could happen by early January
1994.
Centex Golden Construction
Co. from San Diego has been

selected as the probable builder
of the center.
The Cal Poly Foundation
Board of Directors will meet
today at 9:30 a.m. in their oncampus offices.
C H IL D R E N 'S
CENTER
S O U N D W A LL
and
C A M P U S R E M O D E L IN G
The southwest corner of Cal
Poly’s campus is being con
sidered for a total revamping —
part of which would include the
building of a retain ing or
soundwall around the A S I
Children’s Center.
The proposed wall caused
some campus controversy earlier
this quarter when it was
revealed that President Warren
Baker and his wife, Carly, were
among the proponents of the
project.
'The Bakers, along with Alum
ni House officials, said sound
from the Children’s Center is dis
turbing to meetings at the Alum
ni House and events the Bakers
hold on the veranda of their cam
pus home.
But Facilities Planning Direc
tor Bob Kitam ura said on
Thursday that sound is not as
much of an issue as is the safety
of children at the center.
“'There is very little protection
for the children,” he said. “'There
is a wooden wall and other tem
porary (chain link) fencing, but
there is really nothing to protect
them.
“People don’t usually drive too
fast on Crandall (Way) anyway,
but it is dangerous. I f a car does
go off Crandall (Way), it could
come into the Children’s Center.”
Th e campus re m o d elin g
project has been in the works for
a while, Kitamura said, and
See FALL, page 11
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Parking Light Flash • 2 Chanel Remotes • Stinger Double-Guard^“
Shock Sensor • Super Bright Status LED • 6 Tone 128db
Sound-Pressure Siren • Lifetime Warranty *^VIPER will PAY your
insurance deductible up to $2000 on any vehicle stolen that is
^ ^equipped with a Viper Classic.
Exp 9/31/93
/9kCU F
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FALL: Administration officials applaud plans to improve southwest side of campus and simplify financial aid process
From Page 10

could still be as far as three
years from completion.
The project is slated to in
clude a bike path that would
allow bicyclists to travel between
California Boulevard past the
Children’s Center, to Crandall
Way or to other on-campus bike
paths. The project would require
the moving or demolishing of the
cottages to the west of the
Children’s Center and could re
quire moving the shrubbery that
currently lines the California
Boulevard entrance to Cal Poly.
In addition, a new drainage
system needs to be devised to
control water running from
around Crandall Way, Kitamura
said.
“As it is, when it rains, the
Children’s Center gets partially
flooded,” he said.
K ita m u ra estim ated the
project would require between

$100,000 and $200,000 to com
plete.
Kitamura said some ASI fund
ing would be used by the project
since the Children’s Center is
owned and operated by ASI. But
he said he was unsure of the
amount A SI would be asked to
fund.
K itam u ra said Presiden t
Baker is a proponent not only of
the wall, but of an improved
campuswide bicycle pathway.
Baker did not return phone
calls about the remodeling plans
on 'Thursday.
F IN A N C IA L A ID
In marked contrast to the
beginning of fall quarter, stu
dents looking to pick up financial
aid checks at the beginning of
winter quarter won’t be facing
the same chaos waiting in lines,
according to Financial Aid Direc
tor Diane Ryan.
And the financial aid process

is being amended to prevent a
repeat performance next fall, she
said.
Ryan said lines should be
shorter next quarter because sig
nificantly fewer students apply
for financial aid in the winter.
Which is fortunate, she joked,
because “I don’t have any money
left (to give out), anyway.”
She said her office wasn’t
overloaded with the paperwork
which caused the delays at the
beginning of this quarter.
'The financial aid office was
forced to close its window on
Tuesdays and Wednesdays in the
second half of October because of
a backlog in paperwork that af
flicted the entire CSU system.
'The difficulty was blamed on
a 38 percent jump in student
loan applications. The crisis had
students at some universities
waiting in lines for several hours
to get their checks, Ryan said.

Cal Poly’s applicants were some
times waiting 10 to 15 minutes,
she estimated.
The financial aid office had
been facing an Oct. 27 deadline
for processing students’ fall ap
plications.
“We did meet that deadline,”
she said, although “that may
confuse some students who
haven’t received their check yet.”
Ryan said the approval
process is prone to delays be
tween state and local level offi
cials because all documents
presently have to be mailed in
hard copy form. A mistake in a
single document requires days to
correct.
To alleviate that problem. Cal
Poly will begin a pilot program in
winter which will allow Ryan’s
office to send student documen
tation electronically, a process
which she said will greatly im
prove the speed and efficiency of

aid approval. With it, mistakes
can be corrected with the push of
a button, she said.
The state hopes to fully imple
ment the system before next fall,
she said, when the next surge of
applicants will come beating on
financial aid’s window.
Additionally, Ryan said the
federal Department of Education
began sending out a new
“Renewal Application” on Nov.
26.
In the past, for students to
renew their federal aid from one
year to the next, they had to fill
in and submit a completely new
application. This results in a
wash of some 7 million applica
tions flooding into the Education
Department every year, Ryan
said.
The new renewal application
requires students who are apply
ing to continue their financial
aid only to fill out changes from
their original application.

Set Yourself Apart
Next year,
enjoy quiet and privacy at

MAKE CHRISTMAS
A MERRY ONE
FOR A NEEDY CHILD.

Bring a New Unwrapped
Gift and Get

ONE MONTH FREE

StAFFORd
g a rd e n s

SLO SELF
STORAGE

ilol'H

La s
CASItAS

Deluxe 1 & 2 Bedroom Townhouses
3 blocks from campus

5 4 6 -9 7 8 8

Senior ÒC Student Discounts, Clean and Secure.

ms
California

N o w leasing for winter quarter
Call 543-2032 for more information
O ffices located at 137 7 Stafford St. # 2 , SLO, CA

1 5 4 S u b u rb a n R d . • 5 4 6 ^ 7 8 8
________ *New Client Specid Only ^

-A L A M O
FIRST MONTH'S RENT
ANYSIZE
___ ^ SPACE!
When prepaying 2nd month, new renters only.
+ 5 FREE MOVING BOXES
WITH THIS AD
• Resident manager on duty
• Lighted, fenced,

& paved

• Office Open 7 days a week
B 4 5

T a n k

S L O

F a r m

R o a d ,

5 4 T - 1 4 3 3

A,
JUSTcm 756-1143

To advertise in Mustang Daily's Classifieds,

Mustang Daily would like to thank Terry Keenan for
participating in Brad Hamilton’s

SCRIMMAGE
LINE
We wish her the best of luck and
MAY THE BEST JOURNALIST WIN!
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DECEMBER GRADUATES!

PUT YOUR COLLEGE DEGREE TO WORK
Enterprise is currently listed as one o f the largest privately held companies in the nation. We
are over 1000 offices strong and are experiencing tremendous growth.

Advertise

IN

O ur sales-management training program is one o f the top in the nation. It is designed for
motivated individuals with a high personal salary goal and a desire to succeed in the business
world.

The harder you work, the farther you go.
It's that simple.
Because we hire only entry-level management trainees and promote exclusively from within,
your potential for growth is excellent!
We are looking for bright, aggressive, sales oriented individuals to join our management
team.

any

Don't hesitate, contact Enterprise today!
If you're ready to let your hard work and motivationcontribute directly to vour advancement,
talk to Enterprise today. Call (818) 909-7952 or send your resume to: Debbie Prescott,
Enterprise, 8230 N. Sepulveda Boulevard, Van Nuys, CA 91402.

An Equal Opportunity Employer

TODAY for more Info.
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CAL POLY, SAN LUIS OBISPO

COM PANY P R E S E N T S
THIS NOTE IS NOT LEGAL TENDER
FOR ANY DEBT, WHATSOEVER I

^eiln front of El Corral Bookstore
¿ ^ D e c e m b e r 6-10, 8:00am-4:00pm
M

...

On the lawn near Engr. W e s t ™
December 6-10, 8:30am-3:30pm J

,

President, Cal Poly.San Luis Obispo

IteÉirj»?

C 311217161725 P

Director, El Corral Bookstore
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ATHLETES OF THE QUARTER

M e y g a n A n d rovich -

D a n Berkeland -

Volleyball

Cross Country

Junior outside hitter Meygan
Androvich led the Mustangs in
four of 21 categories, kills per
game (3.97), digs per game (3.54),
digs (340) and kill errors (207).
The Pismo Beach native finished
second in six categories, includ
ing kills (381), kill percentage
(.408) and service aces (33). She
also finished third in attempts
with 933.
The three-year starter has
recorded 931-career digs, placing
her fifth on the all-time digs list
at Cal Poly.

Senior Dan Berkeland, from
Canyon Country, finished his col
legiate career in style by becom
ing the first runner to capture
back-to-back individual Califor
nia Collegiate Athletic Associa
tion championships. The 6-foot,
1-inch runner finished fourth in
NC AA West Regionals.
He finished tops for Cal Poly
at the Division IIN C A A National
Championships when he crossed
the finish line for 33rd place —an
improvement on his 45th-place
finish last year.

Paris
$199

Denver
Boston
Orlando
Washington DC
London
Costa Rica

$ 90*
$179*
$179*
$179*
$215*
$219*

•fares are each way from LA based on a rouxUnp
purchase Restrictions apply and taxes not included.
Student status may be requred

Council Ik’a vd

HIGHLIGHTS: KSPN mentions Gil Poly’s top feat on national television
The film also would include
the best of Mustang football’s
scoring clips.
The Mustangs scored 365
points during the season, which
tied them for the third highest
total ever. Cal Poly outscored op
ponents 217-49 during a fivegame winning streak. The streak
included three straight wins in
which the Mustangs scored 40 or
more points — the first time
since 1970 when the Mustangs
scored 372 points.
Just before the average
viewer tires of watching football
highlights, the screen would
flash with shots of senior kicker
Bob Thomas booming extra
points 30 yards beyond the field
goal post. Thomas regularly
thumped extra points over the
bushes that loom 40 feet over the
end of each end zone. He also
kicked several $50 footballs into
a heavily vegetated canyon that
runs closely behind Saint Mary’s
football field. Three of those balls
were irretrievable; one ball was
stuck in an oak tree.
SO C C E R
But 'Thomas was not the only
athlete to demonstrate amazing

leg strength. Cal State San Ber
nardino’s goalie Brian McCulley
consistently drop kicked the soc
cer ball 70 yards. He also cleared
a ball away from his goal that
sailed out of the confines of Mus
tang Stadium.
Some of the Cal Poly men’s
soccer team’s opponents pos
sessed mouths as powerful as the
Coyotes goalie’s leg. Skirmishes
erupted in several of the Mus
tangs games. Although no visible
blows were thrown, the worst in
cident occurred against the
Coyotes.
A hard foul that had senior
midfielder Chris Corona clutch
ing his leg on the ground brought
fourth-year assistant coach
Glenn Fens out onto the field
pointing fingers and unleashing
a verbal tirade.
Junior defender Brandon
Fraker didn’t bring anyone out
on the field when he scored his
only goal of the year. He brought
himself to the sidelines instead.
Immediately after scoring his
goal, Fraker sprinted towards his
teammates on the sideline and
hydroplaned on the muddy field
in a Pete Rose, headfirst style.

Junior defender Janet Krebs
provided excitement nearly every
time she jaunted onto the soccer
field. Her amazing leg strength
and accuracy made her a offen
sive threat anywhere within 40
yards of the goal. And she had a
handful of free kicks that blazed
past unexpected goalies.
CRO SS C O U N T R Y
Another Budget Cafe commer
cial, and then the film flickers
with shots of men running along
the cross country course in
Riverside at the NC AA National
Championships. The picture
might seem normal, but a closer
look shows the majority of the
runners taking a wrong turn off
the marked course.
Th e w ron g turn cut a
kilom eter from the course,
mapped out for 10 kilometers.
Only five of the 128 par
ticipants crossed the line after
running the true course, finish
ing near the back of the pack.
Cross country head coach
Terry Crawford said she had wit
nessed runners mistakenly cut
courses short before but never in
a national championship.
'The highlight film would then
fade to black ...

Expert
LS
Teachers
MCAT Permanent
Centers

903Embarcaderodel Note, IslaYista, CA 93117

805-562-8080
Eurailpasses issued on-the-spot

E Y E W E A R

EXCLUSI VE
TO THE CENTRAL COAST

Oliver Peoples • L.A. Eyeworks •
Robert La Roche • Motsuda •
Jeon Paul GaulHer • Romeo
Gigli • Christian Roth • Kansai

W

OiMemflfK Scrvtcot

San l a s Obispo

David A. Schultz, O .D .
Contact Lenses and Unique Eyewear

778 Morsh Sf., SLO 543-5200

Also offering same day
contact lens replacement

GRE
DAT

Total
Training
CENTER LOCATIONS
Brentwood • Culver City
Downtown L.A. • Encino
Loma Linda • Pasadena
San Luis Obispo • Santa Barbar^
Southbay • Walnut (Pomona)

T h e a n s w e r to th e t e s t q u e s tio n

1-800-KAP-TEST

tjtfTTil ftil'
L A R G E 16"
3-topping Pizza

jr ^ ^

jC T

Please Mentioa Coupon When Ordering
lOOOHigueraSt.

541>4420

Not good with other offers;
one coupon per pizza; exp. 1/15/94

mm mmm mm mmm mmt mm mmm

jj

A

#5
— am

L A R G E 16” Pizza
(except plain cheese)

Please Mention Coupon When Ordering
1000 H iguera St.

541-4420

Not good with other offers;
one coupon per pizza; exp. 1/15/94

#6

[O O

$1.50 off
«» V ^ ^

^

Medium 12" Pizza
(except plain cheese)

Please Mention Coupcxi When Ordering
1000 H iguera St.

VO

541-4420

Not good with oth^ offers;
one coupon per pizza; exp. 1/15/94

5,==i5ss^=i
Santa
started
his
career
only $9.99
delivering pizzas for
2 Medium 12"
cheeeeese Pizzas

Please Mention Coupon When Ordering
1000 Higuera St.

541-4420

Not good with otfier offers;
one coupon per pizza; exp. 1/15/94
a tad more

3.

L A R G E 16"
3-topping Pizza

A.
Please Mention Coupon When Ordering

Xz z

lOOOHigueraSt.

541-4420

Not good with other offo's;
wie coupon per pizza; exp. 1/15/94

#5

liVlTiiffTni'
X z z .A.

L A R G E 16" Pizza
(except plain cheese)

Please Mention Coupon When Ordering
lOOOHigueraSt.

541-4420

Not good with other offers;
one coupon per pizza; exp. 1/15/94

$1.50 off
Medium 12" Pizza
(except plain cheese)

Please Menticn Coupon When Ordering
lOOOHigueraSt.

541-4420

Not good with other offars;
one coupon per pizza; exp. 1/15/94

#7

only $9.
X 2 E as A

2 Medium 12"
cheeeeese Pizzas

December Monthly Special;

f U E E S f li
Order a Large 16" 3-topping pizza
and receive a
FREE SIX-pack of Pepsi or Diet Pepsi
Not valid witfi any other offer or coupon

Hot Quality, Cool Price!
Fly in ’ F R E E

D elivery

Please Mentioa Coupon When Ordering

G o o d -T im e D in in g

1000 H iguera St.

Q u ic k P ic k -U p

541-4420

N ot good with other offers;
one coupon per pizza; exp. 1/15/94
You can a d d ^ o p g in ^ fo ^ a to ^ w e^ ^

1000 Higuera

Sun-Thur:
lla m -la m
Frl-Sat:
11am-2am

541 -4420

gnnmiim

EDWIN
BILL:
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WEARING THE CROWN OE HIS PEOPLE
Today our devoted production manager Edwin Bill leaves the Daily
E-

for the real world. This may be especially challenging for Ed, since

r

he’s spent his formative years in the rural backwoods of Nipomo.
But we know he’ll make it. He’s awesome.

ê

GOOD LUCK!
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Classified
Campus Clubs

Entertainment

•SANTA'S ROUND-UP TO N IG H T!!"
BE THERE!!!!

Dagger Kayaks now available
For Rent or For Sale 772-WIND

Announcements
FREE!!
ESL CONV. CLASS
2-4PM FRIDAYS 22-138
X2067 4 MORE INFO
MEET NEW PEOPLE
IMPROVE ENGLISH SKILLS
FUN FUN FUN

GMAT GRE LSAT
TEST PREP

CALL THE PRINCETON REVIEW
ANY TIME AT 995-0176 IN CAYUCOS

Lost & Found
LOST ANYTHING LATELY IN THE U.U.7
Check the U.U. Intormation Desk
We have many tound Items
including: CAMERAS, CALCULATORS
and WALLETS
Stop By or Call X1154

Wanted

Greek News
THE BROS OF DELTA UPSILON
CONGRATULATE RODNEY BLACO
ON HIS LAVALIERING OF
MISTY BOSKOVICH

Events
— * YARD SALE!!!
110 GRAND AVE
This Saturday Dec 4th 7AM-1PM
••B BQ RiBS;CHICKEN & MORE!!"' “
ALL YOU CAN EAT FOR $7.00!!!
Benellts SLO High School
Grange HaH 2880 Broad St.
5:30PM - 7PM Tues. Dec 7th

Word Processing

Wanted
NEED GRAD TKTS FOR 2PM CEREMONY
HAD MINE STOLEN *WILL PAY‘ CALL
KRISTI 773-5979

Services
ALPHA CRISIS PREGNANCY CENTER
24 HOUR LIFELINE 541-3367
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING
■A FRIEND FOR LIFE*

DESPARATE For AM Grad Tickets!!
Wiil Pay $$ Todd 542-0232
HELP! I NEED GRAD TICKETS FOR
2PM CEREMONY *"*545-9880
HELP! I NEED TX 4 GRAD CEREMONY
-2PM! WILL PAY! Chris 542-0593

. g r a d TKTS - WILL PAY!!
LAURIE 541-9481

FAST, ACCURATE. STYLISH WORD
PROCESSING OF REPORTS & CORRES.
I PROOF, EDIT & TRANSLATE WHAT
YOU WRITE. SALLY 773-2828
IN A JAM? SPEEDY P E R F E C T IO N Is f
TO THE RESCUE; ENG GRAD EDITS
WP PAPERS, THESES, RESUMES.
SATISF. GUAR. NANCY 541-6259

Opportunities
Pickup iDelivery Papers/Theses/
Resumes DOCUMENT DOCTOR544-0214
NEED AFTERNOON GRAD TICKETS
CALL 542-9121 " WILL PAY $$

PAPtR. \5 EH TITLEP,
"T'(RAHH05AURV1S REK:
FEAR5CME
OR
L0BTHSD1AE SCAVEUGER

Master's Theses, Sen.Proj., etc
(1.50 / ds pg). Resumes. Laser
Printer. Laura - 549-8966
Money Making Secrets!
Amazing Proven Plan Reveals
How-To System!, Free Info!
Call Now! (800)433-0125

Employment

IN A RUSH?

need a m

R&R WORD PROCESSING (RONA)
17YRS EXP-LASER PRINTER.544-2591

MATH TUTOR - College Prof. Ph.D
100-400 Level Courses 528-0625

Word Processing

SUBLET YOUR APT/HOME FOR LAST 2
WEEKS OF DECEMBER! MY MOTHER
WILL TAKE GOOD CARE AND PROVIDE
SECURITY. CALL SARA AT 438-3949

TO ADVERnSE IN MUSTANG DAJLY OASSIFIEDS, CALL 756-1143

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENTfisheries. Many earn $2,000+/mo.
in canneries or $3,000-$6.000-^/mo.
on fishing vessels. Many employers
provide benefits. No exp. necessary!
Got tne necessary head start on next
'summer. For more into, call:
1-206-545-4155 ex1. A60C5
ATTENTION: STUCZNT WORKS
PAINTING IS NOV' Nir.li'iG ZRAHCH
OPERATORS FOR
CUMMER OF 94.
EARN UP TO $15o00 & GE1 THE
BUSINESS EXPERIENCE OF A LIFE
TIME. CALL 800/955-7557 POSITIONS
FILLING FAST THROUGHOUT CALIF.
CRUISE SHIPS HIRING-Eam up to
$2000+/mo. on Cruise Ships or
Land-Tour companies. World
travel. Summer & Full-Time
employmenl available. No exp
necessary. For into call:
1-206-634-0468 ext. C6005

Employment
Night manager for large student
complex. In exchange for free
rent. Must have flexible hours.
Must be over 21 years old &
responsible. Apply in person
555 Ramona Dr.

For Sale
DFSK/DRESSER SET GOOD COND $100
544-3150
EIT Study Manuals, Solution
Manuals & Practice Problems
$35 - Call Brian at 545-0382

Roommates
COUNTRY LIVIf>!G IN SLO.
FML. RMT. WANTED. OWN ROOM $225
A MONTH. CALL AMY/JANET 544-9270
RMT. WANTED:SS a !TE HOUSE W/ 3
GIRLS 5 MIN TO POLY, POOL,5441551
FML. RMT. CUST. VIEW HOME MORRO
BAY $350+1300 UTIL INC. 772-1079
FEMALE ROOM ATE WANTED
OWN ROOM IN 2 BDRM 1 BATH APT
$300+DEP. CALL JILL AT 542-9255

Rental Housing

ROOM FOR RENT

TWO ROOMS AVAILABLE, GREAT
HOUSE $265/MONTH CALL 549-9497
3 Bdrm 1 Ba House-1274 Reba St.
SLO $875/month *"541-8496
FML. RMT. WANTED
FRN. BDRM. IN A 3
BDRM. TOWNHOUSE
$325 A MONTH
544-7007

FOR RENT SLO 2BDRM MOBILE HOME
1 1/2 BATH WASH/DRY-POOL-HOTTUB
1 PRSN. $380/MNTH (619)376-6072

^WEW I SM T^KHOSAIiRS
WERE PREDATORS. BECAUSE
IT WOULD BE SO BOGUS \F
TREY JUST ATE TRlHGE
THAT WERE AlREAD'i DEAD.
TBE EHD ."

LOS OSOS 15 min drive from Poly
2 Rooms $325/mo+$300dep. 528-0625
1BED 1BATH APART GARAIDWU FLOOR
449 N CHORRO D GREAT/CLEAN/QUANT
JEN OR LEE 547-1247 AVL DEC/JAN

?

Homes for Sale
FREE LIST of all HOUSES & CONDOS
FOR SALE in SLO, call 543-8370.
Steve Nelson, Farrell Smyth, R/E.
SAN FRANCISCO BAY AREA HORSE
PROPERTY SPECIALIST
Numerous Horse Ranches within
30 min. of S.F. Robin Frost
Century 21 Agent (510) 798-2642

SPORTS
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Senior w ide receiver makes a diving catch during the Sacramento State
Hornets gam e. He caught 11 passes for 2 0 3 yards and three touch
downs (left). The men's soccer team skirmishes with C al State Fullerton
(above) / Daily file photos

\

■-

Fall offered spikes into faces
and wrong-way runners in races

*>»

By Brad H am ilton

Daily Sports Editor
There were a couple of playoff
appearances, but no national
championships. What a highlight
reel the fall quarter would make,
though. Here’s how it would look.
VO LLEYBALL
The opening scene would set
the mood, showing volleyball’s
sophomore middle blocker Jen
nifer Kaylor pounding one of her
thunderous spikes. What makes
Kaylor’s spikes so interesting is
that they all don’t go straight
down at a 80 degree angle like
the one she pounded down in an
early season home match.
One of her spikes, estimated
at 60 mph, slammed into the
chest of an opponent with a thud
similar to an Evander Holyfield
roundhouse against an oversized
pumpkin.
Another
spi k e
ricocheted off the cheek of Cal
State Fullerton’s setter, leaving

■■,

Sophomore
middle blocker
Jennifer Kaylor
takes aim and
prepares to rock
(above) as
junior m idfielder
Cathie C ordoza
squints as she
prepares to
contest for a
head ball (right)

/ Daily file
photos

her with a volleyball sized red
mark on her face.
The film would fade into
spikes from some of the best ath
letes any Cal Poly fall sport
brought on to this campus, like
Long Beach State’s Danielle
Scott, a candidate for National
Player of the Year. The volleyball
team also brought N C AA top 25
teams UC-Santa Barbara and
University of San Diego to Mott
Gym.
FO O TBALL
Moving on to football, the
highlight reel would obviously
include freshman defensive back
Fació Benavides’ two blocked
punts for touchdowns. The rare
feat received mention on ESPN.
The highlight film would then
break for a Budget Cafe commer
cial before returning to the
gridiron.
The screen would then show
the 6-foot, 170-pound Joe Wade
standing on the sideline as the

It’s home court for the hohdays

narrator told the Mustangs’ wide
receiver’s story. The narrator
would explain how Wade drove
back to San Luis Obispo from
Canyon Country in the early
hours of the morning after
spending hours next to his father
lying partially paralyzed in a
hospital bed.
See HIGHLIGHTS, page 13

The Final Whistle

The Final Whistle looks back at fall
quarter's outstanding stories.

Wednesday:
• Top Story

Thursday:
• Biggest Surprises and Achieve
ments
• Biggest Fizzles

Friday:
• Strange Days Indeed
It was an interesting quarter.

Men’s and women’s basketball teams play even when the students are away
By J e ffre y J. Jen

'l b

Junior guard Brandon W ilkerson hangs on the rim
and hangs around Mott G ym during the holidays /
D aily photo by Scott Robinson

Doily Staff Writer
For T h a n k s g i v i n g and
Christmas, most students go
home to spend time with their
families.
But not the dedicated men
and women of Cal Poly’s bas
ketball teams. Both teams have
to remain on campus practicing
and playing through their
season schedule.
While most students spent
the Thanksgiving weekend at
home, the men’s team was get
ting introduced to Division I
basketball by the likes of Long
Beach State and Fresno State.
The women’s team was still
around campus practicing
before the Cal Poly Invitation
al.
“They do put a lot of time
getting better over Christmas
break,” men’s basketball coach
Steve Beason said.
Nikki Gannon, junior start
ing point guard for the
women’s team, said she would
rat her go home for the
holidays.
“But, everyone else is play
ing at this time,” Gannon said.
“It isn’t so bad. It isn’t like you
are all alone. About the only
thing I miss was my mom’s
Thanksgiving jello.”

The teams will get a couple
days off for finals week, but
still must keep basketball in
the back of their minds.
The women’s team left Wed
nesday to p liy at the Univer
sity of Southern Colorado Tour
nament Friday and Saturday.
The men’s team will play
their first home game Saturday
at 7:30 p.m. against Cal State
Hayward.
Over the Christmas break,
both teams will be given three
to four days off to be with their
families, but then it is back to
practice and playing games.
After the tournament, the
women’s team must play four
road games before Christmas
and come back to host the Cal
Poly Classic on Dec. 29 and 30.
The men’s team will play eight
games over the break, six of
them at Mott Gym.
Many of the players are
used to spending much of their
time practicing and playing
games.
“This is my favorite time of
the year because we get to play
and don’t have to worry about
schoolwork,” said senior for
ward Kristie McCall.
But being away from family
members gets easier over the
years, Gannon said.

Each week two celebrities will match wits with Mustang Daily
Sports Editor Brad Hamiltion. The winner will receive a $5 gift
certificate provided by Lucky Food Center.

IP P I N T

S P R E A D I

Green Bay -2 at Odcogo

Waslungton -3 at Tampa Bay

New Orleans -6 at Cleveland New YoHi Gknts -r4 at Miami

M Y PICKS
CHICAGO; I wouldn't mind seeing Chicago win it all
iust to spite Ditka.

NEW ORLEANS; One good thing. One of these teams
is going to quit skidding

TAMPA BAY; am slowly realizing how bad
Washington is.

NY GIANTS; (37
, 17 points)
point: Miami received their
Christmas gift last week.
TERRY KEENAN C N N BUSINESS REPORTER
CHICAGO; I like bears
NEW ORLEANS; Because Cleveland lost Kosar.
TAMPA BAY; I Don't know why.
M IA M I; (32 points) Home field advantage.
SAnrm claus a s c h a n n e l e d t h r o u g h m y r o c m m a ie
CHICAGO; I give gifts for good deeds. And Chicago
did boot Mike Ditka.
CLEVELAND; Their chimneys are so small.
TAMPA BAY; I usually don't even deliver gifts to
Woshington D.C. - political reasons.
M IA M I; (45 points) Rudolph has relatives near Miami.

ALEX CROZIER won with three wins last contest.
SPONSORED BY

LUCKY FOOD CENTER

